SAF Cook inlet Chapter Meeting Feb 12, 2016 AGENDA

Welcome

Notes from Past meeting - Small turn out

Treasurer Report - no change

Old Business

Tree sales – Need to find a new grower soon for 2017

Scholarships – no update

State meeting See below

New Business

Nominations/ Election – still need a nomination for Chair elect for the next 2 years

Tribal Forestry conference – Charlie Sink - Oct 11-13 Spokane

Presentation – invasive Woody plants in Anchorage – Tim Stallard – Anchorage Parks Foundation

Suggestion to look into replacing some invasive trees in parks as SAK Arbor day project

Nathan will look into availability of trees by end of Feb

Some discussion on SAF supporting Arbo rDay grants similar to what the State did this year for the 50th Arbor Day celebration

STATE MEETING

Roger will handle registration – create form and send to Ken Winterberger for posting on the web

Schedule – Thurs – AM State Executive Mtg, PM General membership Mtg - Brian & Jeremy to plan

Thursday Dinner – Aspen Alliance

Raffle – Les Fortune – Roger will contact

Friday topics

Fire on Wildlife refuges – Doug Alexander – Charlie will contact

Firebreak study – AFSC – Allison or Randi – Eric will contact

Sockeye Fire incident Mgmt – Tom Kirth – Nathan will contact

FireWise – Judy – Nathan will contact

Home Owner Issues – John See – Roger will contact

Replanting Plan – MATSU borough – Nathan has confirmed

Fisheries issues & response – ADGF - Sue will contact

Control Challenges – Norm McDonald – Eric will contact

Fire recovery Issues – Jee Barnes or Lisa Sapperstien – Beth will contact

State interagency coordination – AFS – Eric will contact

USFS – Chugach NF 2016 fires – Nathan will contact

Stewardship – Cindy Forrest-Elkins 907-269-8441 – Roger will contact

Friday evening – homeowner/ musher – Nathan will ask neighbor & work with Eric & Jeff Graham

Saturday Field Trip – Rick Jandreau is planning.